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  Plenary Meeting 
  Tuesday 4 July 2006 

Summary Report 
 
 
 
Agenda as approved: 
 

1. Introduction by the Commission 
2. Debriefing EU-US conference – Good practices: Action on Diet, Physical 
Activity and Health 
3. Monitoring process 

• Discussion about the first Commitments’ progress report (working 
document: Commission paper 

4. Membership  
• Decision on new membership (Working document: Commission 

paper) 
5. Platform networks  

• Working document: Commission Paper 
6. Physical Activity and Health in the Workplace working package 

• Working document: Commission paper 
7. Nutrition, Physical Activity and Health: the multi-stakeholders Canadian 
approach  
8. Any other business  

• EU platform: External Communications Strategy Proposal by EUFIC 
• German Presidency conference on physical activity and nutrition 

(info) 
• CIAA labelling commitment 
• DG EAC  
• WHO Europe Ministerial Conference  
• Health in the Workplace working package 
• Managing Sweetness Conference UNESDA 
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1. INTRODUCTION BY THE COMMISSION 
 
In his opening remarks, the Chairman, Robert Madelin (Director General SANCO) introduced 
Andrzej Rys, newly appointed Director of Public health and Risk Assessment Directorate. He 
informed the participants that an advance copy of the draft summary analysis of the Green 
Paper was tabled for their information. 
 
Four items where added to agenda point “any other business”:  
 

- communication by CIAA on their labelling commitment,  
- information by the Commission on DG EAC initiatives in relation to the Platform 
and on the WHO Ministerial Conference,  
-  reporting on the “Managing Sweetness” Conference by UNESDA.  

 
2. DEBRIEFING EU-US CONFERENCE – GOOD PRACTICES: ACTION ON DIET, 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND HEALTH 
 
The Chairman gave the Platform the opportunity to discuss and comment on the summary of 
the EU-US conference asking what the participants wanted in the paper and what they would 
like to be added. 
 
Reactions included:  
 

- it was a useful meeting,  
- unclear what is meant by joint initiative (bottom page 2),  
- involve youth by talking with their representatives (p3),  
- collecting data on reformulation and product development by industry and not limited 

to individual countries (p4),  
- many companies that work both in EU and US are working on simplified labelling,  
- physical activity is not only sports,  
- relationship between room temperature and obesity is not mentioned in summary. 

 
The Chairman expressed the importance of exchange of best labelling practice between EU 
and US and hopes to get input on this point. The Chairman is grateful with all comments and 
guidance and more comments can be sent before the end of July. Also a table will be 
circulated on which comments are welcome. Ideas how to follow-up this conference are also 
welcome.  
 
In concluding, the Chairman informed participants that the final draft of the conclusions will 
be discussed with the US counterparts in September.  
 
 
3. MONITORING PROCESS  
 
Before giving the floor to John Bell, the Chairman introduced the point in mentioning that the 
Platform had to examine two papers: the Commitments progress (draft 29 June 2006) report 
and the Monitoring framework paper. He underlined that the monitoring remains a key issue 
for the success of the Platform initiative. 
 
John Bell thanked everybody for their help in developing the First Monitoring Progress 
Report. The overall picture of the commitments is that they are progressing as planned, the 
majority have started, are ongoing and on target. To date 68 interim reports on 98 actions 
have been submitted. The majority of the Members have provided the input asked for. 
However, there are five Member organisations of a total of 29 that for one reason or another 
have not responded.  For a lot of members it was difficult to give concrete answers to the 
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questions on the template that concerned current status of the commitment, obstacles 
encountered and main indicators for monitoring.  
 
On the positive side there are some members doing good work. In the retail sector the 
commitments are not visible; it is challenging to get agreements within organisations.  
 
Common obstacles are lack of expertise, funding and personnel. To get recognition for the 
work of the Platform it is important that we show what we are doing and therefore we need 
monitoring data. John Bell thanks UNESDA for the inside they give in their monitoring 
process and stressed the need for the Platform to show results by the end of the year to keep 
the process going and to get recognition. 
 
Reactions included: 
 

- The report is a snapshot of the situation based on data gathered in May 2006, the 
process of monitoring is ongoing. 

- Should monitoring be mandatory, just as it was mandatory to make commitments for 
Platform members? 

- There might be hesitation to report failure in delivery of commitments. Monitoring 
should be honest and we can learn from reported obstacles. 

- Monitoring done by members’ own secretariat, without extra resource, or not by third 
party is not by definition bad monitoring.  

- Some members feel it is more important to spend money on activities itself than on 
monitoring. 

 
John Bell concludes that factual comments will be incorporated in the report. The next 
meetings of the Monitoring Working Package will be on 12 Sep, 17 Oct and 14 Nov. To be 
able to show progress it is important that everybody sends a progress report by the end of 
November. The template for this progress report will be discussed in the next meeting. 
 
Regarding the Monitoring Framework paper, it is important to concentrate on showing what is 
done in respect to what we said we were going to do. There are four cornerstones: clear 
objectives, input and output with indicators to measure progress and relevance to the main 
objectives of the Platform. The evidence to show relevance can come from many different 
sources. Do we need help to see if we are doing right in formulating and measuring the 
cornerstones of monitoring? The commitments for next year should be clearer. The floor is 
opened for reactions. 
 
Reactions included: 
 

- Framework starts looking realistic. Might be challenging to state input if it comes 
from many sources (like many member associations). 

- Relevance should be explained better in Framework. 
- Some members have now as first priority to realise commitments and do not see 

monitoring as first priority. 
- The framework should include examples; otherwise the paper will be too dense and 

will be a poor teaching tool to newcomers. However, they should be formulated 
without reference to members as this is potential misleading, because the examples 
are fictions. 

- It is difficult to measure outcome, but could be measured by others, for example in a 
whole population sample. This would also link to the relevance. 

- Discussion on independence of monitoring. 
- Some commitments have outcome evidence, others not. These commitments without 

much evidence should pay extra attention to monitoring, so that they can serve as a 
learning experience. 
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- Commission should make commitment to monitor Platform process.  
 
In summarizing the discussions, the Chairman concluded as follows: 
 

a. The Platform reaffirms its commitment to monitor progress and outcomes in the 
implementation of commitments. 

b. We acknowledge that the scale of the commitments, the varied structure of Platform 
organisations and the variable context in EU regions and member States combine to 
create real obstacles to successful implementation of “participative perfect 
monitoring”. 

c. Going forward, all accept the need to make a bigger effort on monitoring. 
d. The Platform is satisfied that the Monitoring Framework paper captures well the 

collective sense of members as to a more ambitious model in monitoring. As such the 
paper is a point of reference not a one size requirement. We will continue to work on 
the drafting of the framework paper, especially the examples and the explanation of 
the words ‘relevance’ and ‘independence’ will need extra attention. By the end of this 
month we will have a final draft, which we can discuss shortly in September together 
with a written timeline of how to continue. 

e. We should explore possibilities to involve researchers in the evaluation process. 
f. The next step will require inputs by Platform members on the developments of their 

commitments by end November. 
 
  
4. MEMBERSHIP  
 
Philippe Roux introduced the membership paper.  The Commission recommends the 
involvement of three organisations focussing on Physical Activity (FEPI, EHFA and ISCA) 
and of two organisations active in the field of fruit and vegetable (AREFLH and Eurofel).  
 
Today we can take a decision about their membership. 
 
Reactions included: 
 

- Make decisions on baseline and commitments to see what this organisations could 
add to the Platform, do not make final decisions today. 

- Eurofel may not have adapted structure, final decision should be made on the base of 
the analysis of the baseline and proposed commitments. 

- Discussion with physical activity sector is welcomed; this could also include the 
global alliance of physical activity. 

 
The Chairman concluded that: 
 

a. A focused session about Physical Activity could be organised. 
b. There is no objection for the Commission to explore the possibilities for involvement 

of the European Youth Forum.  
c. FEPI, EHFA, ISCA, AREFLH and Eurofel will be invited by the Commission to 

bring forward their baseline information and commitments to implement actions over 
and above their existing activities.  

d. Membership will only become effective after the assessment and acceptance by the 
commission of baseline information and commitments. 
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5. PLATFORM NETWORKS 
 
The Chairman introduced the Commission paper “Expanding the networks of the EU platform 
for action on nutrition” in mentioning that it should not be discussed in details during this 
meeting. There is a sense that the Platform needs better roots at local, regional and national 
level, to increase effectiveness of all platform initiatives. To achieve this goal, four steps have 
been proposed. The first step is that contact points should be established in each Member 
State. Member states authorities in the lead on nutrition and physical activity issues can play 
an important role in this process. Therefore, the Commission will launch discussion with 
Member States. The Chairman emphasized that this is a first draft and not a hard proposal and 
invited the Platform Members to comment.  
 
It was addressed that sustainability is important, that local partnerships have priority, that this 
initiative is necessary to achieve goals on the short term. Concerns were raised about the 
content (too strong focus on structure) and about the value to expand to national level.  
 
The Chairman concluded that all questions, concerns and remarks are taken into account. 
More comments can be sent to the Commission by the end of July. A first discussion with the 
Health attachés will take place in October. The comments of both the Platform and the 
member state Health attachés will be put together to decide how to progress. 
 
 
6. HEALTH IN THE WORKPLACE WORKING PACKAGE 
 
Michael Huebel introduced the paper on Health in the Workplace commitment. In this paper, 
Platform members are invited to jointly commit to an initiative to improve workplace health, 
in particular as regards promoting physical activity at work and promoting healthy and 
balanced food choices. Furthermore, it contains a timetable of the commitment. Members 
were invited to react on this proposal.  
 
Some remarks were made (difficult for small organization, add breast feeding, interesting for 
UNICE).  
 
The Chairman concluded that there is support for this commitment and that the Commission 
service should redraft it in a way that it can be monitored. Platform members may joint 
voluntarily. The Commission services will contact UNICE. Discussion will be continued next 
Platform Meeting. 
 
 
7. NUTRITION, PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND HEALTH: THE 
MULTISTAKEHOLDER CANADIAN APPROACH 
 
Natasha Parriag (Health Canada), Hasan Hutchinson (Canadian Institutes of Health Research) 
and Barbara Legowski (WHO Collaborating Centre on Chronic Disease Policy, Public Health 
Agency of Canada) presented the Canadian Strategy, Evidence and Policy to Support Healthy 
Living. They presented results from a recently published report “Health of Canadians: 
Promoting Healthy Weights”. Furthermore, the discussed issues which have common ground 
with the Platform as actions to support healthy living, building national/international 
partnerships and policy formulation processes that resulted in regulations on nutrition 
labelling, evaluation and monitoring. The full presentation is available on Circa. 
 
The Chairman concluded that there are many areas where there is a shared concern and that 
ways and means to pursue exchanges, including a follow up meeting, should be explored. He 
underlined that the results from the Canadian work on evaluation are of particular interest for 
the Platform. 

http://forum.europa.eu.int/Members/irc/sanco/dietphact/library?l=/platform_plenary/plenary_meetings/plenary_meeting_2006_1&vm=detailed&sb=Title
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8. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
EU PLATFORM: EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY PROPOSAL BY 
EUFIC 
One of EUFIC commitments is to communicate Platform activities and achievements. In this 
context, EUFIC will carry out an interview with Mr. Madelin about the Platform and place it 
on their website as a podcast. Platform members can add questions to the interview (if sent by 
mail before 11 July). 
 
The paper tabled consists in a proposal for a strategy for external communication of the 
Platform involving more the Platform members in developing core messages, press releases, 
communicating on achievement of commitments. EUFIC proposes to establish a small 
steering communication group, which would involve representatives of the Platform, DG 
SANCO and communication experts. 
 
Comments made about the proposal regarded the effectiveness, funding, and editorial control. 
Some participants mentioned their concerns about communicating too early as the platform 
has not demonstrated its capacity to yield concrete results yet.  
 
Marie-Paule Benassi, head of Communications at Sanco, underlined that the Commission has 
done a lot already to communicate about the Platform and that when tangible results will be 
available it will be easy to communicate on them. She considered the method mentioned by 
EUFIC as best practice for communications in general.. She also mentioned that the 
Commissioner was envisaging to name and praise some of the companies implementing 
initiatives in the context of the Platform commitments in October/November 2006. 
 
The Chairman concluded that there is a need to ensure adequate communication on the 
Platform Commitments as well as on the Platform outcomes. The Eufic proposals should be 
further discussed at the next plenary meeting. 
 
GERMAN PRESIDENCY CONFERENCE ON PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND 
NUTRITION (INFO) 
Björn Kümmel presented the German Presidency’s conference “Disease prevention and health 
promotion in the area of physical activity and nutrition”. The conference will take place from 
25 till 27 February 2007 in Badenweiler (South of Germany). Main aim of the conference is 
triggering the topic of disease prevention.  
 
The German Presidency created an advisory board for the preparation of this conference. It 
involves, amongst others, the current Presidency of Finland and the forthcoming Presidency 
Portugal, Slovenia and Germany. Björn Kümmel offered to the Platform the possibility to 
participate to this advisory board and to nominate its one or two representatives.  CPME, 
IOTF and EHN showed interest. 
 
The Chairman concluded that Platform members interested to join the advisory board shall 
DG SANCO secretariat before 11 July. 
 
CIAA LABELLING COMMITMENT 
CIAA informed the Platform that they have delivered their first commitment. With regard to 
improving nutritional information to consumers, CIAA have developed and adopted a 
recommendation for a common Nutrition Labelling Scheme, which is addressed to all its 
members and be adopted voluntarily. For more information see the CIAA website. All 
members are invited to comment on this initiative. CIAA will soon arrange an information/ 
discussion session for interested Platform members.  

http://forum.europa.eu.int/Members/irc/sanco/dietphact/library?l=/platform_plenary/plenary_meetings/plenary_meeting_2006_1&vm=detailed&sb=Title
http://forum.europa.eu.int/Members/irc/sanco/dietphact/library?l=/platform_plenary/plenary_meetings/plenary_meeting_2006_1&vm=detailed&sb=Title
http://forum.europa.eu.int/irc/DownLoad/g4e_QSC2u_AHqZ4m4U-EHE5T5-bQ40XPNb-sRru5Rm9wxhUAS6IGi-rTt84mQYu3Gf-TtI3gh-qn-_O-h-VQ0qSpGj-TARRU/S7cuqGC-YClouT0s1fUhd/2006-06-28 Summary Concept Conference-mit Adler.pdf
http://forum.europa.eu.int/irc/DownLoad/g4e_QSC2u_AHqZ4m4U-EHE5T5-bQ40XPNb-sRru5Rm9wxhUAS6IGi-rTt84mQYu3Gf-TtI3gh-qn-_O-h-VQ0qSpGj-TARRU/S7cuqGC-YClouT0s1fUhd/2006-06-28 Summary Concept Conference-mit Adler.pdf
http://www.ciaa.be/pages_en/homepage.asp
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The chairman concluded that next Platform meeting there will be space to discuss about the 
content of CIAA’s commitment. 
 
DG EAC  
Jacob Kornbeck (DG EAC) mentioned that number of sport and youth organisations was 
informed about the Platform initiative.  The Chairman asked DG EAC to provide information 
on the Finnish presidency initiatives as well as developments on the White paper on sport at a 
coming Plenary meeting., 
 
 
WHO EUROPE MINISTRIAL CONFERENCE 
The Chairman reminded the Platform of the upcoming WHO Ministerial Conference on 
Obesity (Istanbul, 15-17 November). He raised three ideas. First, whether the Platform could 
have observers in this event. Second, if representatives of the Platform may give a 
presentation about the Platform. Finally, to organise a satellite forum about opportunities and 
risks of public-private partnership approaches. Haik Nikogosian from WHO Europe reacted 
positively on these points.  
 
The Chairman concluded that Platform Members interested to join the conference may apply 
by email to DG SANCO secretariat before the end of July. The Commission will try to 
compose a balance of representatives from the Platform if these ideas are put in practice.  
 
 
MANAGING SWEETNESS CONFERENCE UNESDA 
UNESDA reported about the outcomes of their “Managing Sweetness” Conference focussing 
on the role of sweetness and sweeteners in daily diet. Many organizations from different 
sectors participated (science, ngo, private sector etc).  
 
The Chairman concluded that reformulation is one of the key issues to get more data on and 
that an extended discussion about product reformulation should take place during next 
meeting.  
 
 
FINAL REMARKS 
 
• Revised draft of the Monitoring framework report will be finished by the end of July. 
• A written timetable for the first annually Monitoring progress report will be finished by the 

end of July. 
• Questions to be added in the pod cast with Mr. Madelin can be provided by email to DG 

SANCO secretariat up to 11 July. 
• Platform Members interested to join the WHOMinisterial conference, may apply by email 

to DG SANCO secretariat before the end of July.   
• Platform members interested to join the advisory board of the Presidency conference can 

indicated this until 11 July to DG SANCO secretariat. 
 
 
• Next Plenary Meeting: 19th September 2006. 
 
 
 
 


